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This is a shared sponsorship with up to ten brands.

As an Influencer Lounge Sponsor, you have the chance to network with key 
Influencers before, during, and after the Nourished Festival! Each show hosts 

numerous bloggers, vloggers and Influencers local to the area. This is your 
opportunity to form meaningful connections with our Influencer team and 

communicate what makes your brand and products the best! 

Benefits of being a Shared Silver Sponsor
■ Listed as a Silver Sponsor on website and Festival signage
■ Pre-Festival message sent to the Influencer team. Brands can include information about your brand, 

special promotions, and any unique opportunities, like affiliate marketing
■ Valuable Meet & Greet Breakfast and/or Booth Tour with Influencers Pre-Festival
■ Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” page of Nourished Festival website
■ Logo on website sponsor AND exhibitor listing
■ Corner 10x10 booth (valued at $1,000)
■ Link to your website in a follow-up email to ALL Festival attendees
■ Your logo featured in our Influencer Lounge
■ Ability to provide samples in the Influencer Lounge during the Meet & Greet Breakfast 
■ Influencer Lounge features a breakfast buffet, drink station with coffee, tea & water, multiple 

charging stations, and relaxation chairs
■ Opportunity to put full-size items in the Influencer Swag Bags
■ Nourished Festival social media promotion (valued at $750):

■ One branded Instagram post on @NourishedFestival with the ability to incorporate a giveaway
■ One photo post with a link on Nourished Festival Facebook Page
■ One tweet on @NourishedFestival
■ Facebook or Instagram LIVE tour of your brand’s Nourished Festival booth during a Festival day

INFLUENCER LOUNGE SPONSOR: $3,000



Sponsors have the unique opportunity to connect directly with parents and 
their children at the Kids Zone! A retreat away from the show floor, this 

separate play area is packed with an arts and crafts area, a reading nook, 
games, and seating for parents with tired feet and packed bags!

Benefits of being a Shared Silver Sponsor
■ Listed as a Silver Sponsor on website and Festival signage
■ Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” page of Nourished Festival website
■ Corner 10x10 booth (valued at $1,000)
■ Your logo featured on our Kids Zone signage for photo opportunities
■ Link to your website in follow-up email to all Festival attendees
■ Ability to provide branded banners, games, crafts and toys.

■ Kids Zone area features craft station, stroller parking, reading nook with allergen-friendly book 
topics, free-from play-dough station, mini-shopping carts and toddler-friendly toys

■ Nourished Festival social media promotion (valued at $750):
■ One branded Instagram post on @NourishedFestival with the ability to incorporate a giveaway
■ One photo post with a link on Nourished Festival Facebook Page
■ One tweet on @NourishedFestival
■ Facebook or Instagram LIVE tour of your brand’s Nourished Festival booth during a Festival 

day

KIDS ZONE SPONSOR: $3,000
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We’re pleased to assist our peanut-free and tree nut-free attendees with their 
quest to find the best tasting products! This is a unique opportunity to advertise 
directly to nut-free consumers and help them learn about your products. Please 
note, your products must be made in a dedicated peanut, tree-nut and coconut-

free facility, and be free from all nuts and coconut to be a nut-free sponsor.

Benefits of being a Shared Silver Sponsor
■ Listed as a Silver Sponsor on website and Festival signage
■ Logo on “Meet the Sponsors” page of Nourished Festival website
■ Corner 10x10 booth OR item in Nourished Festival Gift Bags (valued at $1,000)
■ Your logo featured on our Nut-Free Area signage
■ Link to your website in follow-up email to all Festival attendees
■ Nourished Festival social media promotion (valued at $750):

■ One branded Instagram post on @NourishedFestival with the ability to incorporate a giveaway
■ One photo post with a link on Nourished Festival Facebook Page
■ One tweet on @NourishedFestival
■ Facebook or Instagram LIVE tour of your brand’s Nourished Festival booth during a Festival 

day

NUT-FREE SPONSOR: $2,000
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